Our Installed Aboveground pool packages include;
Aluminum Wall Pool

Quality Virgin Vinyl Beaded Liner- Beaded Liners are

Simply the best in aboveground pool technology! Aluminum is stronger at it’s molecular level and more durable than steel. It is less prone to rust and is extremely
low in maintenance. Though sometimes costing more
than other types, aluminum pools last longer. Spaulding Pool & Spa has been installing aluminum pools almost 5 decades. Extruded aluminum walls and frames
are unbelievably strong. Strong enough to withstand
our heavy snows.

thicker, more durable and longer-lasting than overlap
liners and are beautiful in styling.

Steel Wall Pool

hose, telescopic pole, thermometer, test strips and
hand skimmer.

These pools are made of multi coated steel materials
and are for the budget conscious consumer. Though
there are many different steel wall pool lines on the
market today. Spaulding Pool & Spa will only carry steel
wall pools that will be durable and long lasting. We are
a quality minded business, selling quality products for a
fair price.

Excavation & Preparation of Pool Site
We prepare the site of the pool for normal yard conditions, which includes slopes up to 8” of grade. We do
not build the site up with fill but will dig down to create
a solid base for construction. All materials for installation are included.

Foam Pool Coves
We use foam coves along the base of the wall as a support for the bottom seam of the liner.
Many installers create a cove out of
sand. Unlike sand or dirt, Foam Coves
can not be washed out and will not hold
moisture against metal components.
This feature reduces corrosion and may add years of
life to a pool and its components.

A-Frame Ladder - This durable ladder can be converted
to a deck to pool ladder if so desired.

Wall Skimmer
Filter & Pump -A quality sand filter and pump sized to
your pool is included.

Pool Maintenance Kit- Pool brush, vacuum, vacuum

Pool Care Start up Package- The chemical maintenance of your pool should be effective, convenient and
value priced in the future purchase of supplies. Spaulding Pool & Spa offers various programs to meet these
needs for our customers. Employees are trained to
meet the changing needs of pool care chemistry so they
can answer your questions and help you to troubleshoot
various issues that may arise. EZ Pool Care comes standard with our pools or your choice or one of the following programs:
EZ Pool is a singular low-chlorine product
that replaces 7 products for your pool. It
makes the water soft and crystal clear with
no taste or smell!
The BioGuard Once-A-Week System
includes SilkGuard Complete Sticks ,
Smart Shock, and Back-Up Algicide.
Additional Chemicals– After your pool has been filled,
bring in 8-10 oz. sample of water to one of our stores for
a free computerized water analysis.
Any additional balancing chemicals needed at that time
receive a 30% discount.
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